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Angry Alex in the End!Now they're fugitives they have temporarily moved to the End and so they

have to learn to survive in this weird environment. But this isn't easy, and their situation is both

angering and boring Alex. She decides to explore and finds a strange ship floating in mid-air. On the

ship she finds an enderman known as the Wise Man, and a treasure chest, but they can only have

the treasure after going through the Wise Man's training. Will they be able to get the treasure and

get rich or will they all fall in a hole? Find out what happens in the Diary of an Angry Alex 11!- - - - - -
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Aloha! (Hello!) Its me, ï¼¤ï½•ï½„ï½…ï¼˜ï¼™! I've been catching up on reading your books, and

then, the most mysterious thing ever, EVER, happenedâ€¦ IT CAME OUT BOOK 11 FROM THE

ANGRY ALEX SERIES CAME OUT OH YEAH BABY!!!!!!!!!!! Plus made with MULTIPLD

AUTHORS. Yay. Crafty Nichole has actuslly started to work with other authors! Amazing, right? And

sadly, no picturesâ€¦ I really think you should have pictures in all of your books. This is my favorite

series by you so THX. And it also gave me information; I now know what a elyta thingy is. I am like

SO excited to try it out tomorrow. Thank you, once again! Oh, and a HUGE P.S., please put me on

the amazing reviewers list, I've read about all of your books with Kindle Unlimited, so I think I

deserve to be on there. When I read next book and see Dude89 on the amazing list of reviewers,

then I swear that I'm gonna SCREAM at the top of my lungs. I don't care if I get in troublr because I

have been waiting for my  nickname to be on that list like, FOREVER! Anyways (like I already said

twice), THX!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!With regards, ~( ï¿£ â€•

ï¿£ ; )/ï¼¤ï½•ï½„ï½…ï¼˜ï¼™P.S. Sry for any spelling mistakes cause' I'm uskng my super-slow 

Kindle

I loved it and If you are an angry alex fan you will love it to. It still has the same angry alex

humorystic side and has all the exitement.So (like Alex would say), If you don't like this book;Â¡fall

in a hole!ðŸ˜‰ðŸ˜†ðŸ˜‚

This is really really great book. Then they first come to the end , its just fshing building and like that

but when alex finds the wise men, they have to go three quests. After that they adbenture the larger

ender city. But then herobrine killed them and stope the treasure! It was a ender dragon egg,.and

herobrines gonna spawn another ender dragon! So sje goea yo defeat herobrine but the wise man

gves her an etra!How about she goes to herobrine , which he built a kindom ( the lager ender city,

where he controled the sukuers but to hatch the ender dragon, it needs three ingredments. A potion

of minecraft, the alpha sword, and the apple of power. So she have to stop herobrine finding at

lwast one ingredements!

It's funny how I don't need WiFi to write reviews.ANYWAYZThis book, as always, was just hilarious.

If you like hilarious, get this book. But I'd recommend getting the first book first, and reading the

whole series. It will let you understand some things that aren't exactly explained in this book.But

you'll laugh even if you didn't read the other books. While I was reading this, my friend was reading

it too. He hasn't seen the rest of the series, but he laughed. Alot.



I recommend it to every single person reading this :DIn this book the trio (Steve, Herobrine and

Alex) move to the end.... and (SPOILER ALERT) Hero-no-brain tricks them! The boys are jerks and

idiots at the same time and it looks like its the first time they join Minecraft....Anyway it ends with a

small cliffhanger SPOILER ALERT as Hero-no-brain gets an ender dragon egg! Nuuu!Anyway, cant

wait till May 14th!Owlfeatherr

the best book yet its so amazjng!! Alax is so funny when i read it i literly almost fell out of my chair

laughing it also gave me information about the elytra at first i didnt know how to move but then i

learned how to move by this book!! Plz forgive any spelling mastakes because my mom and dad

wont let me get a new kindle sol im stuch with this one! :( i cant wait for the 13 book to come out!!!!!

Sorry im writing this book alittyle bit late. :p My mknecraft name is Alpha44, or my real life name iks

harper miller!!
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